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of treatrrieit and if i t failed i t
was the patient';'s fault.
"But

no&r multiple and comj

4

there for public intoxication.

what is good for him. Here h i
2-West we focus on performing
proper wi hdrawal, then look

"My concern from a penitentiary standpoint was to get doctors who knew the seriousness
patient as an individual of withdrawal to help with a
at each
specific strengths and treatment plan," Sullivan said.
with
"Our objective at continued care
weaknesses
is to manage these people in a
"We do this from a multiw non-punitive
The judge
disciplinary aspect; sociologists,, began to givesetup.
conditional disspecialists in internal "medicine;
and psychiatrists collectively charges, that is "instead of 15
put together a plan for each days he could remove the
charges if a man would stay in a
patient.
medical situation for one year.
"For example, one man did|
"We wanted our problem to
well in AA and wants to con-t
tinue in that, we support his! be an open one; where people
Another

m a y have!

could

cone and g o as they

But we do have two retrouble with his wife, so we; please.
strictions:
.the man must stay
get him in therapy and get his!

wife attending a spouse group
at Strong Memorial and State
Hospital.

for at least two months, and he

must use antibuse, a drug which
stays'in the system for five days
and causes sickness if alcohol is

"Anyone w i t h a medical! taken in that time. .

problem i s sent t o . a general!
hospital and a homeless, skid!

study

its. informal education:

system. "The English not only
Now it is a violation which realize that each child 1*
shortens t h e alcoholic's stay in • unique, coming from unique
prison from 90 days to 15 days. situations which h e selectively
The need, for a break in their perceives, biii they act accorddrinking cycle is still there, but ingly," she explained.

lunation, treatments are offered
to the pathnt so he can choose! not taken care of. -

choice.

(Continued from Page I B )

"We found that as soon as we

.Prof. Webtr contrasted! the
little English schools with o u r

enormous city schools and ex-.
plained that t h e principle- i n

England is a teaching head, an
educational leader, whereas " I
look at ours and they are scheduling lunchroom supervisio|n."
She s t r e s s e d
"Informal
schools have abandoned achievement promotion because" jJiey
learned, that pne sure way t o
prevent catching u p is to create
a hierarchy of failure/'
The single jieacher classroom
of the past too often had a passive learning atmosphere, she
said, ^despite pie fact that the
learning process was active!.
"Isn't it fascinating t h a t
adults learn concretely while
we expect children t o learn verbally," she said. "We don't believe it 'til we! see it." Thatl demand for proof is the reason

Mercy Tea
The annual Mercy High tea for mothers of freshmen

is scheduled for 1 p.m., Oct. 13 at the school 0 m .

Making plans are, from left, Mrsi George Manning,
Sister Mary Bryan, principal, and Mrs. Arnold Ciaccid.
Mrs. Ciaccio, Mrs., Manning are co-chairmen for the tea.

Legion Sponsors Peace Mass
The Legion of Many invites
people of all denominations and
creeds to join in prayers for
peace this Sunday afternoon,
Oct 10.

Auxiliary Bishop Dennis W.

Hickey will offer Mass at 3 p.m.
in St Joseph's Church, Franklin St.

we wanted to. help peorow type is set up here, in the showed
ple stayed in excess of 90 days teachers can't wait for all their
continued care unit which deals willingly. Not only do men often
co-workers to agree with their
only with homeless' male alcoh- stay for more than 90 days, but ideas
of chanje. "A good way
often they do change their life

ics."

When asked about half-way
houses, places where patients

can go after hospital stay, Dr.
Hanson

build

quickly replied: "To<

more

taking-care-of-

places, instead ot developing
the manpower, is not t h e answer. The same few will be doing the work. Instead she emphasized education — in medical schools, nursing schools, social work schools, established

style. About 20 have been here

a year or more. They pay $70 a

month for a single room, and we
attend t o their medical needs.
"As of last March 15 we began

a pick-up van program modeled after the Manhattan Bowery
Project. The objective is -to go
put every morning until w e see

someone who looks pretty sick.

to immobilize yourself forever
is to wait 'or everyone [ to
agree."
*
Team teaching clusters are
one way to combat teacher isolation in a single classroon in
large schools, she pointed out,

is a moralistic view taken,

poration and vfas the fledgling

whereas

•paper's first editor. The regular

don't

shoot up heroin,

"But1 that I i s just part of i t .

We must Iget the drinking
patient into regular hospital
care.

General hospitals must

YOU

CAN'T
GO
YOURSELF,
SO TRAIN
A

SISTER

you'll know you are helping the pitiable people
she cares f o r . . . . Please write us today s o s h e

can begin her training. She prays someone
will heip._

phase of newspaper production,
he During
said t h e summer, tt ey
hired 15 teenagers from among

admission into any Aospital is 50 applicants,'taught them news'
nonsense. "You can't do any- writing, photography and layout and paid [them $1.85 an
is still workjing he doesn't see thing with a sick alcoholic be- hour
out of Summer Youth Ophimself as al problem, i t i s not fore he is .dried out," he ex- portunity Program funds. When
plained.
until he has exacerbation of his
"At ABC we work only with the money ran but many of the
illness that he is Open to advice,
innercity
men and women. We young employes stayed on, unsuggestions and help. He is a
meet
the
men through the paid. Two will jenter college in
patient at thas point.
January, "a thing undreamed
"So although withdrawal is courts. Every morning we inter- of at t h e start ^>f the summer,"
view
those
arrested
the
night
only part of p e treatment it is
DuBois said.
often the first contact and the before for public intoxication
The trainees, 15 t o 19 yed
first step," shje continued. "That and give the presiding judge
15 Wliy It s important that recommendations for final dis- old, Included ii'our unwed parposition of the case.
~everyone
everyone get
sfet into tne game, if
ents. . Thirteen. >£ t h e 15 -were
into
the game.
H
other hospitals
picked
up*tnis

"We've had good cooperation

with the probation officers and
judges. A majority of city court

•%»

teers, all experienced i n s o n e

Often where we start with a
patient is withdrawal. When he

better job/"

Nov/ you can have a 'nun of your own'—and

share forever in all the good she does.... Y/hr>
is she? A healthy wholesome, penniless girl
in heif teens or early twenties, she dreams of
the dfay she can bring God's love to lepers,
orphans, the aging. . . . Help her become a
Sister!? To pay all her expenses this year and
next she needs only $12.50 a month ($150 a
year, :$300 altogether). She'll write you to ex.• press her thanks, and she'll pray for you at daily
Mass. In just two years you'll have a 'Sister of
your own'. . . . We'll send you her name on
receipt of your first gift. As long as she lives

William Dugan, an alcoholic staff consists of unpaid vol in

who is the alcoholism, rehabilitation counselor for Action for a
Better Community on North
Union Street, also said that the

take on some of the service.' physical that is required before

first step we would be doing a

Have you ever wished your family Had a nun?

i n a n open environment.

Grants

people

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

to foster learning with others

We have two crews of one civilAlcoholics R e t r e
ian and one policeman in each
medical professions, and the van. They ask the man if he
A t h r e e - d a y retreat for
wants to go to the hospital and alcoholics will be held at Notre
general public.
"I was taught nothing of al- . then they take him to 2-West Dame Retreat House if enough
coholism, only the extreme med- for a five day and maybe he will- interest is
ical damage that can be t h e re- get into a treatment program.
Wiesjt, of 3 shown, Clarence
sult, but nothing of what to do
Ravenwood Ave.,
"But the difficult part of the asks that interested
if someone lis nearing the grey program is that for the man to him a t 235-3939
people fall
areas from social drinker t o al- begin being treated he must be
coholic, ori how to withdraw medically screened at an emersomeone, j
gency ward in a general hos"There has been less study pital. We are trying to change
of alcohol than any drug addic- this procedure. We are hoping
tion. Alcohdl is a drug, but it to organize so a nurse right here
(Continued from Page IB)
seems everything comes before can quickly examine a man and
alcohol. Perhaps that is because let the man rest here a few al Health Planning Council, is
all adults use alcohol so there days."
president of the Journal ccjormost

A SISTER

In tlwhands of a thrifty native Sister your gift
in any amount ($1,000, $750, $500, $250,

NUNS, $100, $75, $25, $15, $10, $5, $2) will fill empty
CHILDREN, stomachs with milk, rice, fish and vegetables.

FOOD . . . Ilf you feel nobody needs you, help feed
hungry boys and girls!
Ah.

Now yiou can provide for a fixed income for life,
while providing the necessities of life for Christ's
poor. A CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION ANNUITY guarantees a regular income with
BENEFIT no investment worry or responsibility'. You reT6€ETHER*
ceive >an attractive rate of return while gaining

immetHate and long term tax advantages. Write

on welfare.

now for additional information and the rate of
returni you will receive on your investment in

The purpose in hiring the)

was to provide an injection

She concluded, that 98%. of judges realize the man is not confidence" with the teae

the people with drinking problems1 who go to 2-rWest go of

a criminal but, what can you do

of basic skills, [for these weir

with him, he needs detoxific-

people "who rally didn't hay

that

the hospital i s t o lock him up i n

their , own aaord, "It is a myth ation. The only alternative, to
people won't g o t o be

treated."
tJerald Sulivan director of
thexjontinued care unit, was formerly, deputy
rehabilitation

penitentiary.

superintendent of
at

t h e county

September 4967 publie intoxication was a misdemeanor, and 0% of the prisoners at—the penitentiary were

cycle. Detoxification i s the- Only
gotten a lot of these m e n out pf

court and into treatment centers to t h e . amazement of a
great many people."
Besides referrals t o hospitals

the ABC also gives direct as?

sistance. Dugan has organized
group therapy sessions which

meet once a week, and the pub-'
DOCTRINE COURSE
V
-€anandaiguf
— A ten-week
course ]in .
Catholic doctrine is
being.prese:nted
by Father Keyin Murphy at St. Mary's School,
on Mondays 7:309:30 p j n . A
$10 fee is charged.
Qourier-Journi
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any sort of career on t h e ho

izon," DuBois said. Need
were tne selection
order to break his drinking. interest
teria.

way to save their lives. We've

lie health .nurses now have,
some place t o refer the people
they see but don't feel qualified
to help since it's always been a
moral issue and n o t a medical
one. Before you can help a
person you have to. educate him
to what alcoholism-is. He doesn't
know what is wrong with himself or what he can do about it.

mmm

the missions. Please Indicate your date of birth
and whether male or female.

The program submitted wij
the grant application pro]
a continuation of .the

policy, plus the] hiring of
innercity advertising safer
and a distribution chief,
object would be to find oi
whether, t h e newspaper cou
take in enough money t o p^
its own help.. T i e cost estimaj
was

much

higher

than

grant,, "but we're overjoy
with* what we gpV' DuBois
claimed.
"I know they are hit by- so
many truly legitimate,
wortfcy
proposals, that
we
are
veiy
lucky. They, haven't

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $.
Monslgnor Nolan:
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Please NAME
return coupon
with y o u r
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THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS

TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MiSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Wfrite: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 2127YUkon 6 - 5 8 4 0 ,

money in the world.got all thevyednesdayt:Qc ;objr6„197l
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